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The.Elections Are Oyer. Evangelistic Campaign to Toronto. -Rev. W A Cameron Refuses Rockefeller’s Church.5 • Anarchist Desperadoes in London, Eng.R. k Borden Makes a Flying Trip to Toronto. v :

OUR ENVOYS IN WASHINGTONBIG AUTO SHOW 
IN GOTHAM:

COULD BIG BANKS HAVE, 
SAVED FARMERS’ SMASH?
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"tv1 True Account of Pcrigrinations of Messrs*- Fielding arid Pat*
From Our Man On the Spot;./'
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erson
o «STA time 1

they7^eted”»"tSVofk.°« tUe?eÔiaha*mg-W*Æ“ ^ *°me d^s be4or« 1

r ■
v. 'ho makes a 'barrel eff morte y nxlftg thé pré 6 men t s photo onto those oi vli- 
Mors to the capital. The Canuck minister ordered several dozen, and It Ja J. 
underetood that each of the Canadian correspondents will get one for*Mi TF
PaP6Mr. Fielding likes Washington. He says the building» are so low that 
It is no trouble looking up to the top of them. He got a crick in his neck 
when passing the Washington Monument on Friday, but he feels better .now, 
trike his colleague, ha 1s going in for a time.' . ■*

The via It Of the Canadian ministère1 le cresting more excitement, than . ,’U have been i
anything that has occurred since the visit of the Cherry Slaters several '■** t .
vtar* ago. Wherever you go you hear them talked; about. There Is alwarg . toBi'se Grape-Nuts, 
a oro*d around .the Snorèhatn to see them come out for the round.of the An. for evervthi 
city. I was standing on the curb yesterday afternoon when they emerged *™dl* ror

- and I asked a darkey porter what It was Ml alovut. ..............
Them there, sah, is sure fine gen'lemen. Dey's Canadian cabinet min

isters who done come hy*h td fixe .their tariff fOh the great Republican • 
nahty. Mistah Ptii»lan-der Hnox and Mr: Fepptr is done *vin: to,show them- 
General Wash’ton'e home on Mount Vernon, de nab y yah a. Admiral DeweV's " 
house, which he gave to his wife when a grateful nation made him a present 
of it for hisself.- d« Congressional ltbry, and the ^tin'ting bure.v. xa#sif.
Mr. Knox says we can’t do too much for our Canadian cousins, ’causa tinoj,
American nations needs •market*."

I passed on to a barber shop around the corner from the Joint where'- 
the Canadian newspapermen are staying. The ch-ief artiaj. tiaji heard all 
about the tariff conference from a messenger In the department of com
me roe. Not knowing that l was from Canada, he was commurticative,

■:> "Seen the Canadian ministers?" he asked, after,I had got comfortably seated 
In the chair, and he had fixed the towel around my neck. Assured that J 
had been attracted by the mob and. had got A glimpse of the two pientoo-. 
tantiarlee. he went on td aey: , .

. “Them there fellahs are the easiest rube»'Sur scouts have brought-i a 
* - since the Republican* came Into power. .Say, do you know Philander Xnox?“.

I had heard of him; and «aid so.
"Well, what he wljl do to them there fellahs from Canady will be' a 

shame. It's a long time since we have had anyone down here looking for a 
handout. We’ve beén'sont o’ neglected by our h<=\ght rf, lar ' * 4- nt
a couple of our best talkers up to Ottawa last fall with a gilt-edged Invita
tion to the Canady fellahs to dome down and see our taown. They said th2r 
would do It, and now they are ner«... its *■ c...Ou 'éU*---=U >âr-ù. ..'XXI”.'TZï ' ’’ 
pehty 1e up agin It good and strong in the country, and they got to do seme- - 
thing fer.the people or git août. The president is a good enough feiiah but 
he don’t both much about politics, and so he gits Philander Knox^-a nurtv •>' 
slick gtnelman—to hunt up something that will make the pahty strong 
Mistah Knox won’t let that bunch from Canady git away, tie's got some- u 
brjojl,,t0 Be*1, and th*y tel1 Tn* lt'* a *b1ny yellow thing about the else of a i J -/M.

The barber kept on in this «train till I wearied of him and went to sleep. * ■ VtlArgC
'■.î.l *nl° 1*1® streat I found that, the whole town was talking passage of the

/e‘£nwl^hntt.e°^C>8îlTS 11J‘gènU°em^iJ5compelled

he supposed that Mr. Knox would have to give something to ■nutritive value
tâi* f«.c« of the CAnAd-lan ministers. Maybe they would open -the door fW We have nevthe American ootput ~ ^ ha^e z\
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Well, But Refused to Do WH“T
Any More Rennie WeA- SX'&S^TiSiS'Sa 
Tendency Toward. Çou-, ^“5.“““'
cnnlrstinn Then there Is the question Of gov-
cciHinuuu. ernment inspection- In the Interest of

Can the big banks be held blameleee «i». this seems to be lmperativa

W .1» F.nn«*’ B.n. «««to ». .»
consequent hardship on depositor* and temper at the people it WOT get if ’
shareholder^? ____________________________

The big banks—the Banker** 'Asso-l
„ in fact—‘knew seven months REVIVAL MEETING» AT

that j the Farmers’ Bank was bor
rowing money from a trust company 
1* order to get them Its clearings.
That wsd an indication of what might
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New York Motor Exhibition 
Throws Open Doors to Re

cord-Breaking Crowds—£
, Exhibits Valued.at Over, • 

Two Million Dollars.
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NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—A feature et 
the opening of the automobile show to- 

1 night Is the presence at Madl on Square 
Gardens of many Canadians of prom
inence who .are in. the city attend.ng 
the fisheries conference. Many a'go 
came down especially for the show, 

j They are the guests of the automobil
iste, and were conspicuous by their la- 
terest. ’ . .

The principal features of the show 
[are,briefly as follows: . "
| Five hundred and seventy-eight ao- 
oessory and motorcycle exhibits. Value 
of exhibits 12,200,000. Lowest pricea o«r 
$450. Highest priced car, $10,000. Ex
pected attendance 160,000. Sixty-nine 
exhibits of pleasure cars. Thirty-live 
exhibits of commercial cars.

I The 101 motor car exhibitors Include 
the manufacturers of almost 80 per 
cent, of the total output of motor cars 
in America.

Total number of exhibitors, 679, com
pared with Si at the first show held in 
America at' Madison Square Garden.

Expected attendance of automobile 
dealers, 4600. ç. .

Expended for decorations,
Attendance ' on society nights, Tues

day and Thursday,- is expected to sur
pass the horse sho.w.

Exhibits of famous racing trophies, 
including the Vanderbilt Oup.
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Old the big banks do anything to 

ease the situation? Old they came to
gether and suggest a plan Of taking 

the Farmers' Bank? They did

rouble, and we 
” oetüm for the i 
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contains nature

x
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not. Their attitude was one of Indif
ference, • perhaps even of ill-concealed 
delight that another small bank was 
headed for the rock»—even the picture* 
of the slaughtered shareholders didn’t 
arouse the big- bankers.
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Wherever it fa though* po«i-
bie to hold meetings among men 
or women in any workshop, 
factory or home, a communica
tion of this nature to the cen- ■ 
tral office tn Massey Hall will 
be much appreciated.
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■S'Could Have Helped.
And the big banks could have helped. 

The desolation caused by the failure 
of the Farmers’ Bank might have been 
anticipated In some measure months 
ago. But someone Instituted a policy 
of “No more rescue work” and the 
Farmers’ Bank got In the way of the 
steam-roller,

Of course the big banks have reason 
“ on their side, but their action or In

action in this particular matter has 
opened up the whole case of banking 
in Canada and the ensuing discussion 
will be a free-for-all contest. By a 
canvass of the man on the street, the 
man with a little money, perhaps some 
of it in bank stocks, several sugges
tions appear.

Over against the evident tendency of 
the Mg banks toward concentration, 
there Is set the desire of the small bor
rower for small banks. What is need
ed is more banks not fewer. The small 
hank is the people’s bank. The U. 8. 
banking system is a system ofr small 
banks, and the small town and city 
has prospered under the system. Is 
the Canadian banking system so per
fect?

difficult each year, gut the genius of 
„ the show manager* seems to rise to 

the occasion. For the show which 
opened to-night a new precedent for 
decorative schemes has been worked 
out. It Is said by many that nowhere

- Sn Europe or Aihertca has there ever 
been atteraptofoSOTythingrMtee such an 
elaborate and artistic, creation for an 
automobile show.

More than $«,000 have been expend
ed to preparing the seating for the ex- 

^ Mbit*., Big gardens and little garden».
The show is to be open for two weeks aerlal gardens and underground gàr- 

• tl?™. Jan-Va^L7 tr 21, exo®p*- Sunday*. dema up. the setting for the ear-
pll^t ^eek’ ^0I^ffwl%ry Lî° 14’ knaw hfbits. A Roman terraced garden of 
as part one. exffmts of pleasure oar*, dignified architectural design oon-

Second week, January 16-21, known ^J^see-w* ^deoMative^^^th^e f\|jpe Million DoilaTS Of DepOSÎtS 

as part two, exhiWts of ooirrmerctai !« nothin» taw»ARCHBISHOP M’EVAY BETTER. vehicle, el-eetrlc pleasure veMôléa, mo- a^y or ttîoa^in t^<tecora^l<rtt9, aad — Failllfe Of Big lüStî- 
-----  \ tor cycles, parts «und accessories. * nt-ne-miornffàtiîrvn thflrn hiereto» • . . .

JS Tsu ^ zsz. tu,ion Not unexpect-

s.cM«rp>TO.Ï^rsrR.«,, i ï* SS-e-T. S« «I in financial

It is rumored that efforts are beine- *>^n decorated, one as an English gar-. orf *" ‘nie fs’ i
made to bring back Into the Interna- ^ an^.htf if a oTtl^W dJme Z^^eened . Circles. tatové to the closing of the trust cont-

lional Union fold the seceding members *xywer- with «he exh^-itlon «laJl tied oanODV of eofit material, rich ax ure ■■ pany,
of the pressmen's Unton. , up as an. Italian garden. Ornamental ®y a inoan “The superintendent of bank* has

The. original trouble arose over the lamp poets, electrically, lighted, show blue In tone, amid ■wMChmyrlaai . _ NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The Carnegie taken possession of the prt*erty and
=Ld«mi 11 ,le SAld l5at,th,® the oa-1" spares and direct visitors about dseent lamps d Trust Company was closed this morn- burinee* of the Carnegie True* O»., lo-

t^y trlonîy renedeunon t^na^Mso the garden. rWlc construction are pend )ng by direction of toe state superin- cated at 115 BriSdW. BoTvagh qf
per man, but International President N.cw Scheme of Decoration. | Some Features tendent of bankas H. Cheney. It Manhattan.
Berry insists that the union pay a The decoration of -the interior of , ,, ,°, C maJ- ha® a capital of $1,500,000 and deposits "Examination of the affair* of th*
lump sum of $500. Madison Square Garden becomes more The exhibition spao» of the marc aggregating about $9,000,000. The in- company ha* caused -the euoertofcenden*

I floor and etovpted BtUl;tdo" was ln 8«rlc>us trouble In the to conclude that it is in an unsound
- ®d wlth a «“Tpet of Bght green hue, panic of 1907, and has never fully re- condition to transact business and that
- which, adds to the out-of-door effect, çpvered. Its late president. Mr. l>Içk- it * not safe forAt to continue The
- At brief intervals along the aisles or inson, died last year under peculiar civ- «oahxtostion to Lt yet^mohtte and

the exhibits of the arena and elevated cumstance*. ani*
p’atforms ornamented lampposts. Un-, Not Unexpected. tive^reeeL^i^1 ^ nMde at
tohed in verd bronze, inform the vial- The suspension of the Trust Com- The institution was oreenimri ta ian: 
tors of the names of th exhibitors and pa„y xvas not unexpected lathe flnan-
direst them to various departments or cial district, and while the posting of Shaxr^mbbTom^of or
the show. The fountain haa a trougo- a closing notice on the doors quickly the treasury he became wreiddene^^Tht,

/tike basin in whtoh gold ttoh play aspid brought a crowd of depositors alto th!
. natural and artificial water plants. The others, they ^gradually melted away, institution ottSSred T Tfî

pergola is supports by eight white and there w« Httie to indicate that the b^he àdLtl^f tilî*
Doric columns, and to topped With failure had taken place. ^ . Wlr
crossbeams strewn with trailing wh- All the doors of the Trust Company, thortty or approval it .tcria. Four bay trees adorn the front with the exception of a small side en- or approveti lt te imderstood
Of the fountain. 'trance, were locked by direction of

Along both sides of the arena are Supt, Cheney. Those having business ^ AL M ?h ,v “
ndhlv decorated boxes which wlu seat with the state banking officials used arte,r
atout 1200 people. the side door. The suspension caused “ ♦ffiSSÎ'v

™ selling on the stock exchange, but the JJr”1 th* <rther offlc«rs of the inertltu-
banking Tntoresto revered1"1 support The ftnanc<a;I status of the Carnegie «J^tA^9A’ Spa!n’ Jan- T>-What fa

Shipments of ore from the Cobalt camp1 ^Tom^Ty^re K' dteÏÏ S ^ Umptt^n toe""life
tons^con^fg^nta MngaToto from the failure and it was static thatPres- ^ a,f ^ 1,'l!eet™Pnt SSy l^torjw hto a/tendants^ ■ “Calorie" fa

to-day * W°U,d ”0t bC at h,S °mCe an^Ck^6 Mgr o^he

heaviest shlpmenY came from the Nlple- In Trouble Before $1,058,000, aggregate depoelts $8,695»5t^cral y known fee the first time to-- ^Bram of I^fS
sing Mine; which sent out 140 tone while \ It lg understood that a year ago the Th<> company had a capital of |1,6#0,0UU, a^‘ ,, V , <|»n this ha J*&ssssL"Mssrw r “ i sasstrs su-ss arSs « 2%&s*~ “ i srjs jEFEF^ sss-s Is*

! ef eteed a very arge loan from theCar. eldenta Robert L. Smith, and James « '^tiSti**?'**** 
negic TrustCompany to enable him to R- Ourran; secretary, Robert E. More- 5Jf*® v‘cln ty °f the Spanish town in ■ 1 m ,
buy out and consolidate with another head; assistant treasurer, W. L. Samp. I . • “li . ^orb*
institution, but this having fallen thru, assistant secretary, A. E, CUian-i-!—v18tat.lon hi? majesty , w-loriee of h
left the Carnegie institution with a 1er. The directors of thq company are: ^ P^toimed by a great thfopg that ^ hwt is „
large amount of funds locked up. David H. A. Bates, W. J. Cummings. 7 followed the carriage in .,, F^ahment

The Carnegie occupies handsome A. B. Chandler, M. J. Condon, George * ,lch he, d[ove w!th the. mayor to thef , rmher of he
quarters on Broadway in the heart of W. Court, George D, Grabbs, John ?! the gox-ernor-general. - *’* f*ct that
tbr financial district. Cudahy, James R. Curran, W. A. rT'?nf at ihe pal arc the king . the pub

News of the suspension spread rapid- Keener, 8- H. Kress. L. L- Lewis Brad- f eçrh<?lî uown from the carriage ana, 
i ms to !y and hundreds of depositors had as- ley Martin, Jr., C. A. Moore. jr„ E. F Î^.C01" a, mom5nt. again aejenow-

«ihimuents during the first week of 1910 sembIed about the doors even before O’Neill, J. R. Reechmann. Charles M. itZfÜl.tîl£-Sa‘X08 °f aP*>Ia}I*e and then
pere unusujy entail fating only 282 ton^. 1 «« The follow- Schwab, O. C. Smith and J- B. Stanch- Wm T™*
To* oütput.Yor the same period of 1903 big tootieg was placed on toe doors of field. closed beaind him an explosion In toe
t-Ts 668 tons. the company: ---------------------------crowd outside drowndd the Cheers. Be-
, Total shipments for the year mol "Pursuant to the provisions'of sec- YORK RADIAL RfGHT-OF-WAY 7 *ore the alarnsed and.Stampeded mass 
amounted to 24.420 tons: for 19to, M.09G tion 19 of the banking laws of the State Recent purchases of land from Iul,y realized Ju»t what had happened
tons; for l”8,,25,45$ tons; for 1MT. 14,040 ot New York, as amended, I have this Woodlawn-ave. tn a soutowtVerly dl- fendarmee had closed In about the spot

S, nroductot 2^tons ^ <Bky taken possession oi the Carnegie recti on to the C. N. R. right of way iTom. wl^ch tb<i report arose. It was
that tlmethe camp produced .297 s. Trust Company. (Sgd) O. H. Cheney, has given rise to the report that the found thAt tw° Persons had been y

superintendent of banking.' York Radial Is buying to acquire a 8llghtl>" JnJ“red, but no other harm .
This ’notice was posted *ho-t’y be- new right of wav over this te-ri*ory WOH <lone-

fore 10 o’ttoekT which is the usual hour if this be so. lt is the apna-ent In- " An offlcl»l account of the incident 
of opening the bank. tention of the company to take its ca-s that it was unimportant. A elvM-

The state officials had made their off Tonge-st.. and to build a station ‘an dropped a “pistol enclosed In a
plans earlier In the day. and it was we-t of Yonge-st. box." No further details were ma4«
evident that their action had been an
ticipated, as 
gathered.
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Why Not Deposit* ?
Already the note circulation of Can

adian banks is guaranteed. Why not 
also arrange for the guarantee of the 
deposits? The franchise given a bank 
is a valuable one; does a bank give an
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Someone Dropped a "Pistol " 
Enclosed-in a Box,” is the j 
Official Report of Alleged , ' 

* Attempt on Alfonso’s ’

!
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=oThe Finest of =o

=ofa
=o\

American Shoes «©
=© Life, eysten 

[mount *" of 
found of Ore 
found* of met

I; =o ,!,J =o>v COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.=ey
Some Depai 
iem*?ives asat less than ■O,

=oy
\

iCost Prices E.RREEDSCe
ROCHESTER

R.V.
•1.ÇÎVV Pounds.

63,5»)
53400

131,49)

Beaver. ................
Buffalo ......... .
Cobalt.Lake ...

Cobalt Towns'te 
* Conlagas

Crown Reserve .
La Rose ........
Kery Lake 
McKiniey-Dariagh .......
Nlplssing ................................
Silver Cliff ...........................
Tlmiekamlng .......................
Trethcwey ............................

Total ...................................

Our semi-annual Shoe Sale is an event we'l 
worth considering, for it means that the high
est grade shoes for ladles and gentlemen can 
be purchased at prices representing a substan
tial saving, without sacrifice of style or quality.

Wlille It is agafr.st our policy to cut prices, we consider it consistent with good merchandts. 
Ing to keep stocks moving, and thus be able tp offer our patrons at all times the newest 
fashionable footwear from world’s best makei s. In short, no shoes arc carried over from 
one Henson to another at the "Royal,” hence this sale.
Many lines o"n sale are in the window, and here are some of the prices. They speak for them- 

. selves.

61,700J. 226,000
64,000
«■> Wi
60,59» 

H ,*>’) 
381.200 
47,930 
81,300 
97,250

V

\

I
■

$3.50 and $4.00 
Shoes now
$5.00 Shoes new 
selling at . .
Sorosis Shoes $5 & 
$6 values now . .

$7.00 Shoes now 
selling at ,. ; :
Nettleton Shoes,reg- 
$8 and $9, now 7

! $2.95 It m
urselve*£ * s

A g.: •;

lg"**»

1Only certain lines which, makers will 
not allow ns to cut in prices are 

restricted from this Sale.
Twelve Hundred Arrested.

During toe year just closed there 
were 1291 arrests made by the police in 
Quebec. Of the total 456 were residents 
of the city and 835 strangers.

In t
ve un 

Oui
11

| 88 YONGE STREET .. . _ t , The reason is understood to be that Puh*tc-
a throng had already :>the company does not expect to get Yesterday the king and Ms party

^
Peel’s New Sheriff.

The Ontario Gazette on Monday will | 
announce ,the apjmlntment of Nathan 
Henderson as sheriff of Peek to succeed 
the late Robert Broddy.

f. wOpen Evenings $5CI I XS .
!
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